INTRUSION-LIFE SAFETY-AUTOMATION
Control Panel,
Initial Keypad
& Interior Siren
INCLUDED

YOU Build ItYOU Price ItThe way YOU want it!
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4 Point

6 Point

$240

$360

Secondary
Keypad

Motion Detector

Image Sensor

Pan Tilt Zoom
Indoor Camera

Panic Button

Glass Break

Indoor Camera

1 Point
$60

Select your peripheral devices & total
your points...IT IS THAT EASY!

$120

Most Popular Questions, easily answered!
Q) If installing a new system, what should I know?
A) Most intruders make entry through a door, so it is vital
that you sensor every door entering your living space.

8 Point
$480
Door Bell

Smoke/Heat

Auto Door Locks

Outdoor Camera

Q) Can I have a Motion Detector if I have pets?
A) Yes, today’s technology offers 80# pet immunity!
Q) What does a Glass Break Sensor do?

Door/Window Carbon Monoxide
Sensor

Secondary
Touchscreen
Keypad

A) It detects the sound and vibration of breaking glass
and has a 30 foot range. In some cases installing glass
breaks can be more cost effective than individual
window sensors because of their range.
Q) What is a Takeover Switch and how many do I need?
A) A Takeover Switch is only needed if upgrading an
existing system. It allows us to “takeover” your system
and use most of your existing peripheral devices. You
would need one switch per every 8 Hardwired Zones.
(Occasionally special circumstances apply depending on manufacturer of current system)

Q) What devices will a Takeover switch NOT takeover?
A) Life-Safety devices– Smoke and Heat Detectors- These
can be replaced for two points each.
Q) I have a deadbolt lock on my door, can I still replace it
with the Z-Wave automatic Door Lock?
A) Yes, we offer both deadbolt and level style locks in
three popular finishes.
Q) I would like to have hard-wired Z-Wave light switches
and power outlets, do you install those or simply
provide the Z-Wave equipment?
A) We are not licensed to work with high voltage power–
you will need to hire a licensed electrician or DIY. We
provide the equipment & will program your switches
and/or outlets once installed to be interactive with your
security system. ALSO NOTE: Light switches in Deco
Style with Single Poll, Three Way & Dimmer Options
priced as shown, additional $30 for special order
4-way switches. Toggle Switch Style– Limited Options.
Q) If I want to add cameras to my system and start with
the basic Video Pro Plan for only $5.00 per month, is
there a limit to the number of cameras I can have?
A) Yes, you are allowed EIGHT cameras with the basic
Video Pro Plan.
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GSM CELLULAR COMMUNICATION STANDARD FEATURE

Installation, programming & testing
of each peripheral device included!!
Each device has been given a point value—
add your points and select your predesigned
bundle lease or purchase package!
Add $60 per point (due at contract signing) for custom
designed systems greater than 24 points or calculating
somewhere between the outlined bundle packages.

